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VARIOUS ACTIONS RELATED TO: 
OWNER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT WITH CFRI-NCA PALLADIUM VENTURE, 
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RECOMMENDATION 
That City Council approve(s) recommendation(s) on the attached Board Memorandum. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
The proposed rehabilitation of the building is categorically exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA) pursuant to Artidle VII. 1. a. (35) of the CRA/LA 
CEQA Guidelines. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
There is no fiscal impact to the City's General Fund, as a result of this action. 
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THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

REVISED 8 As underlined 

MEM.ORANDUM 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 4, 2008 HW2550 

TO: CRA/LA BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FROM: CECILIA V. ESTOLANO, CHIEF EXECUTIVEOFFICER 

RESPONSIBLE 
PARTIES: 

SUBJECT: 

LESLIE LAMBERT, REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 
FRANCO PACELLI, SENIOR REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT AGENT 
KIP RUDD, SENIOR PLANNER 

OWNER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT WITH CFRI-NCA PALLADIUM 
VENTURE, L.L.C. PROVIDING A LOAN OF UP TO $2.5 MILLION FOR 
THE FAQADE REHABILITATION OF THE HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 
LOCATED AT 6215 WEST SUNSET BOULEVARD 

HOLLYWOOD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 
HOLLYWOOD AND CENTRAL REGION (CD 13) 

LOAN COMMITTEE: APPROVED JUNE 11, 2008 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the CRA/LA Board of Commissioners, subject to City Council review and approval: 

1) AUthorize the Chief Executive Officer or designee to execute an Owner Participation 
Agreement ("OPA") with CFRI-NCA Palladium Venture, L.L.C., for a service repayment 
loan in an amount not to exceed $2,500,000 for the proposed rehabilitation of the 
Hollywood Palladium at 6215 West Sunset Boulevard. 

2) Amend the FY09 Budget to transfer $2,500,000 from budgeted line item "Development 
Opportunities" to budgeted line item "Commercial and Industrial". 

3) Waive that certain provision of CRA/LA's Conditional Grant Policy, which requires that 
conditional grants in excess of $500,000 are only available to nonprofit entities. 

That the CRA/LA Board of Commissioners: 

4) Authorize the subordination of the CRA/LA's Deed of Trust to liens against the site 
securing financing for the rehabilitation of the building subject to the provisions in the 
OPA. 
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SUMMARY 

The recommended action will approve an Owner Participation Agreement (OPA) with CFRI
NCA Palladium Venture, L.L.C. ("Developer" or "NCA") to rehabilitate and restore the exterior 
facades of the historic Hollywood Palladium ("Palladium") located at 6215 West Sunset Blvd 
("Project Site") in the Hollywood Redevelopment Project area. (See Attachment A- Site Map). 
The Palladium was built in 1940 and meets the criteria fqr listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places and for designation as a City Historic-Cultural Monument. The Developer has 
agreed to submit an application for listing of the Hollywood Palladium on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Also being considered is the transfer of a fagade easement to the Los 
Angeles Conservancy, a tax-exempt non-profit corporation, which will further protect the 
Agency's investment in the fagade rehabilitation. 

The Developer requests a $2,500,000 rehabilitation loan toward the exterior rehabilitation of the 
Hollywood Palladium. Loan proceeds will be used for the rehabilitation of the building 
storefronts and fagade, the porte-cochere entrance, historic blade sign, and fac;:ade lighting 
elements. The Note shall bear simple interest at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum on the 
principal amount outstanding from the date of disbursement until paid. The proposed loan will 
have a term of 18 years. The loan will be in the form of service repayment, with 1/18th of the 
principal and accrued interest forgiven each year that the Developer is in compliance with a use 
covenant. Funding is conditional upon satisfactory completion of the rehabilitation work. The 
loan will be secured by a Deed of Trust on the Fee Interest. 

The Developer is committed to covering $3.8 million of the total project cost of $6.3 million from 
its own resources. Given tha\ there is an executed lease for the building, and that the rent will 
not be adjusted to reflect this major improvement of the building, the Developer will not be 
receiving a return on its investment. This has been confirmed by the CRA/LA's financial 
consultant who was retained to analyze the project's financial structure. 

The CRAILA and Developer agree that loan documents, including, without limitation, .the Deed 
of Trust, but excluding the Agreement Containing Covenants, shall be subordinate to the lien of 
lender. Security Financing Interest for which a subordination is ·sought complies with the 
following: (a) is provided by the lender or by another institutional lender; (bj is on the terms of 
the lender's loan documents or otherwise is in commercially reasonable terms in light of the 
then-existing real estate market; and (c) the loan to value ratio, including the Loan, shall not be 
in excess of ninety percent (90%). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the Agreement 
Containing Covenants shall be senior to all liens of lenders. The Developer shall take such 
actions as may be necessary in order to subordinate liens of lenders to the Agreement 
Containing Covenants no later than the Covenant Recordation Date. 

The Five-Year Implementation Plan for 2009-2013, recently adopted by the Board, indicates 
that Historic Preservation is one of the primary goals for Hollywood. More specifically, the 
CRAILA has committed to develop programs to assist property owners in restoring, 
rehabilitating, and upgrading significant buildings and structures. The rehabilitation of the 
Palladium will also accomplish a number of goals of the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan, 
including (1) the retention and restoration of existing buildings that have significant historic 
and/or architectural value, particularly those related to the entertainment industry, and (2) 
supporting and promoting Hollywood as the center of the entertainment industry and as a visitor 
and tourist destination. In addition, the proposed Project will serve other public benefits 
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inCluding conforming to Local Hiring Practices, paying prevailjng wages for the construction 
work and complying with all other applicable CRAILA policies .. 

In the interest of time and in an effort to meet the Fall 2008 Opening Deadline that has been set 
by Live Nation, the tenant and operator of the facility, NCA has decided to continue its exterior 
demolition work, remediation, and roof replacement, but will not be making any substantial 
effort on items associated with the CRAILA reimbursable scope of work until and unless the 
CRAILA Board approves the requested $2.5 million loan. NCA will be removing the existing 
marquee sign for purposes of doing the necessary architectural take-offs at the building for the 
design work associated with new marquee sign but the current marquee sign will be stored and 
placed back on the building if the CRAILA funding is not approved. 

CRAILA Staff is requesting a waiver of CRAILA's policy on conditional grants for this 
rehabilitation assistance .. The policy, adopted on October 19, 2006, requires that conditional 
grants in excess of $500,000 are only available to nonprofit entities and require a 25% match. 
The Developer is matching funds by more than 50% and is not earning a return on this 
investment. Given this project carries out a number of Hollywood's objectives including 
promotion of entertainment uses and historic preservation and provides community benefits 
including prevailing wages and local hire, CRAILA staff recommends that the Board approve 
the OPA for the rehabilitation of the Hollywood Palladium. 

CRAILA staff had planned to bring this recommendation to the CRAILA Board over one month 
. ago. However. labor unrest ensued through picketing of the subject property. CRAILA staff 

values the importance of labor peace and believes that labor peace would not only benefit the 
Project but also all other live entertainment venues in the surrounding area and in other 
CRAILA project areas. Consequently. CRA!LA staff facilitated a meeting between IATSE Local 
33 and the Developer to negotiate fair and reasonable labor peace language to be incorporated 
into the OPA. .An agreement was reached and the labor peace language is now part of this 
OPA. This will benefit Hollywood as well as other. project areas where CRAILA assisted ·Jive 
entertainment venues. 

CRAILA's investment in the. Project is predicated on a continuously functioning theater space. 
Such continuous operation of the theater space revitalizes the Hollywood community; provides 
economic benefits to the Project Area, and is threatened by labor disruptions that have 
previously occurred at the Site. CRAILA staff and the Developer both acknowledge arid 
promote the importance and value of preventing work stopoages and disruptions of continuous 
operations of the Theater Space and other venues in the vicinity due to strikes. lockouts. 
picketing, boycotts, or other labor disputes both in the future and in recognition of past actions. 

The Developer agrees to utilize "commercially reasonable efforts" to obtain an agreement from 
their tenant to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") with ·labor organizations 
representing employees performing load-in. setting, striking, load-out, operating or preventative 
maintenance duties in connection with performance related equipment, hair and make-up, ticket 
sellers and takers and wardrobe (the "Union"). The Developer anticipates that it will enter into 
an agreement with the Union that will provide that the Union will not picket the Developer or 
Developer's lessees. 

Such commercially reasonable efforts shall be used bv Developer durina any negotiations in 
connection with (i) any material amendment to the Lease; (ii) any extension of the lease term; 
or (iii) any new lease of the Theater Space to the existing tenant. The Developer's obligation to 
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use "commercially reasonable efforts" shall be evaluated on the basis of value lost or cost to 
the Developer incurred in connection with obtaining their tenant's execution of the MOA. Value 
lost or cost to the Developer shall be measured by the difference. between market rent .and 
actual rent paid in a proposed future agreement by their tenant or by any additional 
consideration required from the Developer in connection with the proposed future agreement by 
their tenant. With respect to each time the Developer is required to utilize commercially 
reasonable efforts as required by the OPA, to the extent the Developer applies commercially 
reasonable efforts up to $500,000 in cost, the Developer shall be deemed to have satisfied its 
obligation to utilize commercially reasonable efforts .. MOA costs exceeding $500,000 .shall be 
deemed to be not commercially reasonable with ·regards to the Developer's .obligations under 
this Labor Peace agreement. In the event the unpaid balance of the. Loan is repaid in full at any 
time. the Labor Peace obligations shall automatically terminate. 

The OPA also inellldes labor Pease langllage slleh that The lo-4eiiY'Need Palladium shall be 
operated only by entities •Nhieh have entered into valid and binding agreements with Iaber 
organizations representing employees performing lead in, setting, striking, lead ellt, operating 
and· preventative maintenanee duties in sonnestion vAth perlormanee related equipment, hair 
and mal~e llp, tieket sellers and takers and ·.vardrebe that prohibit the organizations and their 
members from engaging in any eondllet that would tend to interrllpt the operation of the 
Theater or detraet from the mHerier atmosphere of the Hollywood Palladium that is the ebjeet of 
this Agreement. !illleh agreements shall be valid eelleetive bargaining agreements or other 
eontrast!'> enforeoable under 29 U.S.C. Sestien 185, prohibiting tho labor organization and its 
members from engaging from any piekoting, werl~ stoppages, boyeotts or any other oeonomic 
intorloronee with the censtrllstion or operation of the HoliY'Aieod Palladium. 

Proof to the CR/VLA that Slleh agreements exist shall be a eondition precedent to fllrnishing the 
assistaneo, pro~·ided that tho CRNLI\ shall release tho Developer !rem this eondition if it 
demonstrates to tho satisfastion of the CR/Vll\ that it has made good faith efforts to have the 
cllrrent operator of the Hollywood Palladillm enter into Slleh agreements bllt it does not have 
tho legal power to reqllire sueh agreements llnder the terms of its contract y,cith the ollrrent 
operator, and provided fllrther that if the CR/\/LA releases this eondition for these reasons, the 
Developer (a) shall obtain such agreements from the entities operating the HoiiY'.vood Palladillm 
at the earliest time when has the legal powor to de so, (b) shall net volllntarily disable itself from 
having such power, and (c) shall ropay to the CR/'. the financing fllrnished pursuant to this 
Agreement if it fails to obtain slloh agreements at that time. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The renovation of the exterior of the Palladium will address the needed repairs and deferred 
maintenance of the building while respecting its historic nature by restoring many of the original 
design features on the marquee, storefronts, lighting, and signage. The scope is as follows: 

• Patching, repairing, and painting of all concrete facades 
• . Installation of new aluminum/glass storefront window-walls 
• New marquee and restoration of historic signage along the south fagade 
•· Replacement of ticket booths to meet ADA code 
• Restoration of tagade lighting effects. 

All work will be done in conformance to Secretary of Interior Standards for Rehabilitation of 
Historic Structures. 
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Moreover, there are several Green aspects to this Project.· The fact that 99% of the building 
envelope is to be reused is the single largest green element. Every existing building has 
embodied energy which refers to the quantity of energy required to manufacture, and supply to 
the point of use, a built product. The building will be re-roofed with a cool-roof Sarnafil system. 
All the exterior and interior paint has a low-voc content. The Mechani.cal Units will meet or 
exceed Title 24 in SEER rating. The Lighting will be mostly low-energy LED fixtures, (with 
exception of the Neon blade sign.) The exterior improvements will achieve the USGC Certified 
Level for LEED. 

In addition, Developer and Live Nation are upgrading the facility by providing ADA access to 
ground and second floor facilities, increasing restroom capacity, installing state-oHhe-art 
lighting and sound equipment, replacing heating and ventilation systems, and replacing the roof 
With a "cool roof". 

FINANCING STRUCTURE 

Total rehabilitation hard cost is estimated at $6,305,747. This includes approximately $4.1 
million in direct costs, as estimated by Morley Construction. The Developer estimates indirect 
costs at $867,000. The Project budget includes 15% contingencies for both direct and indirect 
costs. In addition, $514,000 is reserved for asbestos removal. Sources of funds include up to 
$2,500,000 in CRAILA loan proceeds and $3,805,747 in Developer equity. 

. TOTAL SOURCES 

USES 
Hazardous Material Abatement 
Rehabilitation Direct Costs 
Direct Cost Contingency (15%) 
Rehabilitation Indirect Costs 

TOTAL USES 

$2,500,000 
747 

$6,30.5;747 

The Developer has executed an agreement with Live Nation as the tenant and operator for the 
theater. The lease agreement has eighteen (18) years remaining on its term. Live Nation is 
responsible for the entirety of the interior renovation of the Palladium. Although the 
environmental remediation and limited other exterior improvements must be completed at this 
time (estimated at $2.0 million), the Developer currently has no economic incentive to perform a 
complete exterior renovation of the Palladium. The renovation project provides little direct return 
on investment to the Developer. CRAILA staff and the Developer have agreed on a $6.3 million 
budget for a full rehabilitation that satisfies CRAILA's interest in the revitalization of the block. 
As an incentive for the Developer to perform the Palladium exterior improvements immediately, 
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CRAILA has proposed a rehabilitation loan/grant of up to $2,500,000. The CRAILA funds 
ensure the immediate undertaking of the Palladium improvements, which will allow the Project 
to be complete at the time the Live Nation operation is scheduled to open in the fourth quarter 
of 2008. 

As a renovation project funded by the CRAILA service repayment loan and Developer equity, 
there will be no hard debt service requirements upon completion of the Project. Typical financial 
metrics are not applicable. 

The $2,500,000 CRAILA loan is not expected to be repaid with cash payments. However, the 
loan will have an 18-year term and carry a 6% interest rate. For each year that the Developer is 
in compliance with the terms of the 18-year covenant described below, 1/18th of the loan 
principal and interest will be forgiven, until the entire loan is paid off or prepaid in full. The Loan 
shall be repaid by Developer through the Developer's compliance and performance under the 
covenant in the following manner: on each of the first eighteen (18) anniversaries of the 
covenant recordation date, one-eighteenth (1/18) of the Loan principal, along with the interests 
then-accrued thereon, shall be deemed repaid if Developer has continually and fully complied 
with and performed under the covenants during the previous one-year period, as evidenced by 
documents reasonably satisfactory to the CRAILA provided by the Developer. No prepayment 
penalty will be charged to Developer for payment of all or any portion of the Loan amount prior 
to the end of the loan term. Prepayment of the Loan in full shall release Developer from all 
obligations under the OPA and covenants, for the remainder of the term of the covenants at the 
time of full repayment. Further, upon full repayment of the Loan, the parties agree to record a 
termination of the covenants releasing the Developer from any further obligations under the 
Agreement Containing Covenants. 

The OPA requires the Developer to record a covenant against the property. The terms of the 
covenant include: 

• Maintenance of the Site. Includes removal of any accumulation of debris or 
waste materials, and maintenance of landscaping in a healthy condition. Owner 
shall maintain the Theater (including without limitation the historic features of the 
Theater fagade) in good repair and working order, and in a neat, clean and 
orderly condition, and from time to time make all necessary and proper repairs, 
renewals, and. replacements, all of which shall be done in accordance with the 
Rehabilitation Standards. 

• No Alteration. In recognition of the historic value of the Theater and its fagade, 
Owner shall not, without prior written consent of CRAILA, alter any portion of the 
Theater fagade (in its condition as of the the completion of the rehabilitation 
work) in any way that would, directly or indirectly, adversely impact the historic 
value of the Theater fagade. 

• Use Restrictions. 

a. Owner shall not use the Site in any illegal manner. In addition, until the 
expiration of the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan, Owner's use of the Site 
shall fully comply with the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan, as may be 
amended from time to time, and any regulation or standards adopted 
pursuant thereto. 

b. The theater space shall be used as a live entertainment/event venue and 
other related uses, as permitted under the Lease and any future 
amendments thereto. 
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c. No more than 10,000 square feet of the theater premises shall be used 
for retail/restaurant purposes, provided that such limitation shall only 
apply to the Theater premises and not to any additional retail space that 
may be built. 

d. The Site shall be used in compliance with conditions 5a through 5t, 
inclusive, 7, 8, 10, 11, and 19 set forth in the City's Council File No. 92-
2395, CD13, BZA 4654 &4655, and ZA Case 92-0345(RV). 

e. lhe Site shall not be used for any uses constituting an "Adult 
Entertainment Business", as defined in Section 12.70.B.17 of the City of 
Los Angeles Municipal Code. 

• CRA/LA funds will not be made available to ·the Developer until after the 
rehabilitation work is completed and a Certificate of Completion is issued. 
CRA/LA interest in the property's use as a restored historic theater is protected 
through a covenant that will run with the property for a term of 18 years, 
coinciding with the term of the Live Nation lease. 

Initial Action 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

Hollywood Tax Increment and Developer Equity. 

PROGRAM AND BUDGET IMPACT 

Sufficient Tax Increments funds are available in the FY09 Budget 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The proposed rehabilitation of the building is categorically exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") pursuant to Article VII. 1. a. (35) of the CRA/LA CEQA 
Guidelines. 

BACKGROUND 

The Developer purchased the Site in 2007. The Palladium includes a 65,000 square foot 
performance venue and approximately 10,000 square feet of retail space along Sunset 
Boulevard. The quality of the exterior of the building has been in decline since the 1970s and 
exerts a blighting influence on the neighborhood. CRA/LA staff, in implementing the objectives 
of the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan, recommends funding the rehabilitation of the Palladium 
exterior as part of the overall revitalization of the area. The Developer has executed an 18-year 
lease with Live Nation as the tenant/operator for the theater portion of the property. As a 
condition of the lease, Live Nation has agreed to renovate the theater interior at an estimated 
$10.5 million and to bring high quality entertainment acts to the area. The interior renovation 
work is underway. The lease does not require the landlord to undertake any rehabilitation or 
other significant exterior improvements. The lease terms also restrict the ability of the 
Developer to undertake a full rehabilitation once the theater renews operations in the fourth 
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quarter of 2008. CRNLA staff and the Developer have negotiated a rehabilitation loan 
agreement with the goal of expediting and completing the exterior improvements separately. 

The Hollywood Palladium opened September 23, 1940 with a concert by Frank Sinatra and the 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. It is an excellent example of Moderne, Art Deco, and includes an 
11 ,200 square foot dance floor with room for up to 4,000 people. Over the years, it has hosted 
the Emmy Awards, Grammy Awards, Grateful Dead, the Rolling Stones, James Brown, Led 
Zeppelin, Madonna, Barbra Streisand and many others. 

The Hollywood Palladium was built by film producer Maurice M. Cohen, on the site of the 
original Paramount Pictures, between Argyle Street and El Centro Avenue. The Streamline 
Moderne style dance hall was designed by Gordon Kaufmann, architect of the Greystone 
Mansion, the Los Angeles Times building and the Santa Anita Racetrack in Arcadia. 

During World War II, the Palladium hosted radio broadcasts featured Betty Grable greeting 
servicemens' song requests. Big Band acts began losing popularity in the 1950's, causing the 
Palladium to hold charity balls, political events, auto shows, and rock concerts. In the 1960s, 
Lawrence Welk broadcast his long running TV show from the facility. 

Live Nation, a Los Angeles-based company, plans to do significant renovations to the theater 
and reopen it in the fourth quarter 2008. Live Nation, Inc. operates as a live music company .. It 
is a publicly traded company with a market capitalization of $1.1 billion. It principally promotes 
live music events in its owned and/or operated venues, and in rented third-party venues, as well 
as produces music festivals. The company also engages in the production and/or promotion of 
music tours, and provision of various services to artists. In addition, it manages its in-house 
ticketing operations, and online and wireless distribution activities, including the development of 
its Web site; and rents its venues for events. Further, the company is involved in the 
presentation and production of touring and other theatrical performances, ownership and/or 
operation of theatrical venues, and sale of sponsorships and advertising. As of December 31, 
2007, it owned and operated or leased 93 venues and 66 facilities in North America, and 37 
entertainment venues and 33 facilities internationally. 

BORROWER I SPONSOR 

The Developer is CFRI-NCA Palladium Venture, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company 
formed in 2007 for the purposes of developing the subject property. The Developer is a joint 
venture of CRI Property Trust and Newport Capital Advisors (NCA), of Newport Beach, CA. 
NCA has formed a co,development venture (NCA Green) with the Robert Green Company 
(RGC) of Encinitas, CA to co-develop NCA's Hollywood properties, including the Palladium. 

The Developer sole equity source and partner is the Commonfund. Since its founding in 1971, 
Commonfund's sole focus has been to serve nonprofits and to perform as an extension of our 
clients' investment committees and investment offices. Today, Commonfund serves more than 
1 ,800 institutional clients representing: 

• Education-Universities, community colleges, colleges and independent schools 

• Foundations-Independent/ private foundations, community foundations; operating 
charities 
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• Healthcare organizations 

• Other nonprofits, such as libraries, museums, and performing arts and cultural 
organizations 

Commonfund's mission is to enhance the financial resources of nonprofit institutions and to 
help them .improve investment management practices. As a result of Commonfund's 
commitment to excellence and its exclusive focus on the nonprofit sector, Commonfund 
manages one of the largest pools of nonprofit investment assets in the world. The cornerstone 
of Commonfund's philosophy places the fulfillment of its mission ahead of profit, unfettered 
growth and asset gathering. This philosophy allows Commonfund to offer thoughtfully 
constructed, high quality investment programs and related services at competitive costs. 

In addition to the Palladium project, the development team is also in the process of developing 
an 84-unit, 15-story residential project in Hollywood at Yucca and Argyle Streets, which the 
CRA/LA Board recently approved. This project had a particularly impressive public benefits 
package through which the Developer agreed to provide $1.75 million to the CRA/LA for 
development of affordable housing in the Project Area and $500,000 for CRA/LA-selected open 
space projects. Development experience is provided primarily through the partnership with 
RGC, whose expertise includes mixed-use hospitality, residential, and retail development. 
Recent completed RGC projects include the following: 

• Saggio Hills Resort & Residence, located in Sonoma County, a $310 million luxury 
resort on 40 acres that includes residential and affordable units with a community park; 

• Four Seasons Hotel Silicon Valley, located in Palo Alto, CA, a 200-room, $120 million 
luxury hotel; 

• Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole, located in Jackson Hole, WY, a five-star, $208 
million luxury resort. · 

The general contractor is Morley Construction Company. Morley Construction Company is a 
large Southern California-based contractor with extensive experience over its 60-year history 
building major civic structures, educational and research facilities, and commercial, retail, and 
residential complexes. The company also has experience with renovation, historic preservation, 
and modernization projects. 

PROJECT SUPPORT 

Councilman President Eric Garcetti supports the recommended action as do Hollywood 
Heritage and the Los Angeles Conservancy. 

Cecilia V. Estolano 
Chief Executive Officer 
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There is no conflict Cif interest known to me which exists with regard to any CRA/LA officer or 
employee concerning this action. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A. Project Site Map 
B. Renderings 
C. Hollywood Heritage Letter of Support 
D. Article of Support 
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f'1anbtmntwuser, 'VicC;Y·Pre!?ld~lll 
V-aJel'ie ''-aros, ?ecretary 
'Kriith Af'ldef'S9~, Tieasurer 

.Hi~nard Adklrbl 
RO:Be.r1 :Biit:hf.)rq 
·NicK:Bai¢.k ! 

ABron,gpl:\t'ein ! 
Lo;vtie .. c;;Oidma~ 
David Grlilih'l : 
R_l:!)1dY- !~9_M.I'k~_~jj} 
Geqroe,Kiel , 
O.tu.ist-y.Johl)s.Oil McAvOy 
J_efFiey .'Rouze· 
Richatd R~wJnak 
Andrew Schw3itt. 
sue Slutzky 
:rhaddet1S. Smith 
Stan Taffe! 
Gina .Z~unPi:m;.HI\ 

exEc.:urJV.E- o.~Rec;roR·~ 
WATTJiE$·MAr\:SiGN_:g_
SlCphe'il X. -'SYi~>ester· 

. ' .! 
i:HRE!c,TC)R':: "tHE SH.oENT·St)diETY 
P.andyHiberna'mp 

DJRE:C'TORrOFi MEN!BE:f.i:S}HP 
O:EVEL:0P\V!E:Nt 

Ma_ry·~-Qlllvatl ; 

:NEW$.~TT~~iEOfTO'R:· I 
W.EBMAS~R 

J.cihri GH.Ifol'd 
i 

A.Dv:i$DRY :fl!!l~RD 

61ai(fi tl~adfPrtl_iBald~in, 
Hollyw:ood;Hotding c;o. 

~R<i\,:B~t.iu!}~; -.Au.til9i 
'Sa!i;d:3~CIUdette/, Ct.mS!.>.Iltant 

RaiOQyfls, Hp~ly:.NOM Qbll.et.;tofs 
~llOW, InC.! 

Ar:f i.:aboe'; Racl'ib ~empi'Wiity, 
-CELl Grlgh~al Sound 

'Betly Uafi.f;.Y:. At~ hot 

Milt Uarseri, Fo~ndeUIIl~gio;Castle 
RO!iBid .Ne<:itne,1Dfr_¢~t6t, 'PrOdtJoer, 

wdt~;~r ; 
Gej)j8 DeMli!i~lf'reS\~,y,. 

·Phil<mthropi1J! 

Antl10{1)1 Slide', +lstorkm 
Ba_rbttra Zit;Ka 'S;rnlth, 

!l;:xeiilitlvil filirf:!CJ:d.r, ArriePJC<Jn 
ChWrm'11heQtle 

Ann Ssvage, Adt<ess 

Ddn'1ilt Wat$oni Photo Afc!iivist 

Mir::h01e1 York, Ac1or 

Pat Yorr,, P11otoQrapheJ, auU1or 

July22, 2008 

Leslie Lambert, Regional AOrriinjstrator 
CRMLA;HoUJ"'\'eod & Central'Region 
62~5 'Sunset:I5o.tilevatd; Suite 2206 
Ndllywood, CA£>0028 

ATTACHMENT "C" 

R,B: Owner P,~cipaiibn Agreement wij:b, {~FW~NCA·Pi!l)ailluril Venfur¢, LLC fr" the 1\aciide 
Reh~bilit<ition cif'ihe Hi111ywood l'>illadilini 

Dear Ms. Lambert, 

J;h¢ Ifoi!ywood Herlt<ige 13oatd of 'Directors '(~·pleasedt6 dfferits.sljpport foqipljr rehabilit;ttion 
.efforts .on the hiStoric Hollywood Pa11!!dimil, Wei ate enthusiastic :ihat the :~ward. qfihis 
.important resour~e is undertakmg.a project w !icc()t;dlj'II¢.e '\'lith the S!lci'el:;lzy df the 'lnt~ot's 
SJMtla:r!!s for Rebabil\(<ilioil .'!):u;l !)as hl,rei(co:iJ:lpetent cot!Sli!JMts l!> work on yoilr . .be)li:.lf. 
Hol!Y"\'oml Herlt?ge ba.s ;;tlw!lys encourl)geil the ~ede:veloplJ1eilt A.gencyto pat!iciprtte ill woJ±hY 
prese!Vationrlffotts arid woUld like1ocorturie\'dcihe Ageri"\1' foriheiF;pa:tticipation on 11:\il exte~or 
facade rehahilitajjpn. At:the request ofthe e$er, theotgat~ization has te:View\'ld p~t an,d c!UTent 
photog:t;'jphs of th~ building and r¢nderiilgs. of:t:he propqsed rewvation .as well as the scl)pe of 
work and a nlport .prepared hy Historic Rim:>).m:es tfu:onp. This documentatlon Wi)tadeq®iely 
guide the relu!.bilitation effort. · 

We undersJMd that Jhe owner has .an OPA :~greei)letil w,ith 1he A.gency Which delineates the 
implenient;tfion :of th.e pr.()je.ct. The OJ,1A :r~qorres ()t):iJ:lfi.lefion of the con$tn:ictioil il.cc;etdmg to 
the. SlJ!p.da,tds and that anY nil! !¢rial changes ip ;prqjec.t documents Will be: llRProved. by The ·CRA, 
if the scope ofi ihe pfbject:is mnended. Hol!Y'Yood..Herifuge, lllidel'SlJ!p.ils th~t'th(i owner',hl!S tilkc::n 
care tb document the existi!\g hu'i!dipg a:n1l.ilt'$ .. ptoposeil change$ a'nd hall. t¢.(\ll<is(eii .hjstQnc 
photographs. a:nd. materials a:nalysis commefi4ilJidte• With such: a, project a'nd ihat the owner hl!S 
agteed ihat 1he·project willnot.adverselyinip~ct ihe historic thea rex facade. 

'This imporla!1t Hollywood landmark, :constrUcted in the:Mbdei:ne.S!)ile, has heen·neglected' for 
several decades. The proposed project Will r4ctey 1his neglect, res!oring:the :fucljde tp its 1940s 
aJ'Pea)llllce, 'Utiliiin.g a.sigu that mirrors th~ o\i,i;ih~l a:nd includes' hi$toricallyappropriate col<;>rs 
and d<;t;tils. Other ihfl:tlS1ructute· improvemen/l;, spch as ihe roof will ensure that .ilie Pitllad!um is 
mamtained as .. an entertainment venue in. fue· future. 

Therefore, HoUywood Herit;tge urges fue CRABPard of'Commissioners to approve fue proJ:Iosed 
rehabilitation loan of UJ:I tu $2.5 million. Co1).gratulations on helping bring fue real H<11lywood 
back to life. 

Smcerely. 

"""'.; )'fll !JD ('.'' (~'. n C' r 'l' c ~J ~~ ~\, \l.X.U ~ , .__ \.li~~ c:'S...L._ 
l · I FtanrOffenhauser 

P.O. Box 2586, HcHlywood, Cal.ifornia 90078 (323) 874-4005 

www.hollywoodheritage.of,g • FAX: {323) 465"'5992 



PALLADIUM OPA 

Attachment D: Article of Support 

sulianlt Historic Resourees Group, 
NC!I.is ronlidenttberenm'lltiOll will 
:recapture the magic of this legend
ary nightsp<>t by bringing bad: top
tier musical pedbrmelS while hon
oring and respecting the inregrity of 
the Palli:dium. 

Tlre renovation plans just <lie scribed 
are from NCA 1t11d best sum up the 
\ltark going on at this wotld £a:mous 
Jandmm:k. Hollywood Heritage hils 
retliewed the e><tetior '"""'"'tion 
clans and visited the sile with David 
lli."< of NCA, an:hirect Christopher 
Co• and lrimoric a:Icl!itect Pe}1on 
Hall of Historic Res= Group. 

This is nne of the vmy few timos 
that when the worl< being plmmed is 
presented, IIDI:bing coolrl be funnd 
lading ocwrong. Tlree><terior should ·R .._. be liS close to its October·J940 opon•· enoVa\a.iiOD mgaspossible. Tlreuseofrolorw•• 

M 
• surprising and apparently was done · .. · OY.I:ng· Foaw-ard at different times in. shades of blue 

or green. Using it as suggested by ar-

Ne A isc<>mm•ncingreoova- men!s mctu<le renm'lltiOll of the ex- clritect Coe helped ro bring out the 
.~ .t-l.rion of the exterior of istiog marquee and ticket booth!; and mail se.c1iorn and one now sees the 

the H6llj'l\'ood Palli:dium in antici- installati<>n of new reilril storefronts effect. · 
paiion of iis grand reopaling in the along SUilSet Boulevard. hmyone. involved is appmaciring 
funrth quarter of 2008. Tlre exterior Jn atl.clirion, the work consists the project with great respect fur the 
"""""'tion worl< will be done in on of capital irupro\<ements to shore Pall•dinm's history and design This 
anticipatedpublici>rivatepadllership np loug-:neglecred elements of the was fullowed through in theplmning 
with tbeCommm:rity Redevelnpmeut 6S-year-old nightclnb suck as install- of bow to modernize the facility so 
.i\gencj.' inganewroofmembnmeandnmo•'- that il can once again be a slat<>-<>f-

NCA's effurts are intended to bring illg asbfstoS and lead-based paint in the-art pffibimllllCe venue. 
the Hollywood Pli!ladimn back to l'f'P"'litionfurre-paintingthebuild- Additional el"""D'S are still to 
its glory period of the 1940's and ing m a color palette typical of the be worl<ed out fur the interior. Hal-
1950's. Cbaracter-<lefining elements H<>llywood Palladium's original era. lywood · Herittge bas proprued that 

In addition to the the 196! . Palladium sign, mad. of 
exterior work, a plastic, that is there now. be m;ed 
top"to-boi:tam m- and reused at the parldng entrnnce 
rerioc renovation is or Other appropriate site, There are 
being undertaken also plans fur an open. space area 

. Live Nation, the ro be called ''Palladimn Pari:." that 
world's largest live we hope will iuclnd~ tributes" .to the 
music company, """"""'history. TommyDorsey witb 
with wltom NCA Frank Sinatrn opened tbe Palli:dium 
bas enrered. into a and they would feel right at home in 
long-term lease to it """" it recpens. 'The planned for 
operate, manage and new constrn.ction behind !h~ Palla
book the Palladium. mum .. wher-e !he parl:ing !ot i;. ""'"· 

Unde:: the guid- is still beiog worked ou. Hollywood 
such as. the animated neon blade sigr: anct<- of design archite-Ct Coe Ar- Heirtage i:: ,_ Vitatcb:iug o\~: t:hls part 
and the lighted facacie grid ·will .k chitecture l:arernatiom.:. Uisrorica] r:o make. cenab i: wof;o:; be~:- \'>'it.: 
reconstructed. v.hlfe other imprm~f- ardllr.ec: Arthirectur~; R..e.so:1rce:: ctmtJm>'<:·il on JX1.?.~· 2-:" 

,,.:~_- • r. , ·,~. ,;:) rr• ~-· " 



PALLADIUM OPA 

Cband!ey CqJ1fP'«!fd fmm W"t 'U 

tour-takers. also took a simulaied trip 
lip in !be Higlt Tower elm~tor (via a 
DVD snippet of Mich>el Connelly's 
newfilmEt:ho Parlr).and allrecom-ed 
wri!teu instructions to driw .on their 
own I!> see the 'Double Jndenmtty 
House', the Stndio Clu:b and go ro the 
walking path; off Tower Drivf, 

S..turdav's tonr-takers scooted 
from the limrro the Fine Arts Theaae 
to eelebrate .:Manilia Hnofs 90th 
birthday _for that story see Jl"ge 4. 

Tf!P It).-~ ttt J'ilta C..loua, Btlow Irk 
HDI~b lta;).wttMi ~-iJJ" Squmr t11 in~:: 
m~.ifHOII,-odtmdCalu-ea,.BottfillfJ 
Lt:ft~km2:MinJayat.~~k.tCillt.:oMot1JJyRC; 
Ab~Y!.rddrifl o_fdlm'IMrlE~ 

phoi:of. 0y Alt.itzt. RoPMSbcng 

?a!latlium Cootlmefl' tip;og page n 
the hisloric sirllcttlre. So far; Da;~d 
Nix and NCA hl!ve been reassuring 
in their comments concerning urhat 
is bemg planned and how it will he 
desigrted with the Palladium and the 
Hollywood Rllde\1clopmenl Pltm. 

Hollywood Heritage welcoWl!s 
back this Streomline Moderne land
lllalk to its original use and appear
ance. We thank NC..O.. for their sig
niliamt im;oh'<llllent and care t<> do 
a better renovation project than was 
originallyplanneil We anticipate. the 
same =• for any new development, 
ro the be.ueftt of all parties. Special 

thanks to those. we. ha'"' dealt v.ith: 
Da\~Ni.'< ofNC.'I, Christopher COO 
of Coe Archltecture~ Ira Handelman 
of lla Handelman Cousulring (ccon
Imlllity relations), and Peyton Hall of 
Historic Resources Group, 

November 16. 2008 

Hollrywood 
:Heritage 
Preservation 
Awards 
On NO\!elllber 16. 2008. 

Hollywood Heritage will 1>0 
handing out their Firsc Annual 
H<>liywood Heritage Presert'lllion 
Awards at a ceremony to be l1eld at 
theMusicBoxTheaterinH<>llywood. 
The awards will he presented to proj. 
ects within Hollywood which dem
onstrate the hig!test """"'Jlle• of 
historic presm'3tion. A cammittee is 
cunently leo~ al proj~ct to honor 
and should be aononncina h=rees 
in late October. -

The event is. planned as a major 
fund-nrising event for Hollywood 
Heritage, who .. mission is to pre
sen"' fue historic bnilt environment 
in Hollywood and . education about 
the early film industry and the role 
that . its pioneers played in sl:m:ping 
Hollywood's history. Funds raised 
at this event will JlP ·lmvard the· con
tinnation ofthat missiooin p!'0'1iding 
furids for staffand resoru:ces to WOik 
on ensuring the hi•torir: inteeritv 
of the H<>llvwood Boulevard Con;. 
mercia! and Entertainment Natioual 
Ri!gister District, "" well as fue mul
ritude of historic properties within 
Hollywood. 

Past recipients of the Hollywood 
Heritage Preservation Award include 
Capitol Records, Hollywood For
ewr Cemeter); El Capitan Theater, 
Grauman's Cbine:se Theater, and 
the American Cinematb.eque at the 
Egyptian Theater. 

Please watch for the nro newslet
ter 'i\mch will have additional inf<>r. 
mation OID purchasing ticl:ets. 


